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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Spend your time with j are making a regular drug store of ?themselves.
I plead for the
you will have money to purchase j So much, then, for the nickel.
and
family,
Remember, O Most Blessed Virgin Mary,
that which is necessary.
nickel. Let you account for your nickels ; save
That no one ever came to thee in grief,
With sin o'erburdened- or with sorrow weary,
Consider that you save thirty or forty dollars them, and you will have something in a year.
And found not sweet relief.
per year by saving this small nickel. It can givei Give up the habit of drink. Join these men now
Then in thygracious clemency confiding,
a better home, can procure better furniture, and a here and begin the year well, and you will be doHere at thy sacred feet I kneel and pray,
Refuge of Sinner&, for thy tender guiding
education for your children ; for the nickel j ing your duty before God and man.
better
To help me on my way.
kept at home enables you to have a good store ofi The above is the substance of what Father
O Mother of nay Lord, beloved and cherished,
necessaries for yourself, your wife and children. Elliott said.
Virgin all powerful, it can never be
That any lowly supplianthath perished,
You may have some bright children, yet for the
plaood:his
Who
trust in thee.
CREATE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES.
one or other who might do better if cultivated by
" To select well among oldJihings is almost equal to inventingncwones." a good education, the saving of these nickels will Do not wait for opportunities. You would only
give the best help needed. It is for you to save resemble the stolid traveller in the fable, who. havADDRESS BY REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, C.S.P.,
the nickel ; take the pledge if you are a moderate ing come to a river, which lay in his path, sat
OF NEW YORK.
drinker, and thereby help your family. Give your down on the bank till the waters had all flowed
ferry or make a raft
The following lecture was delivered by Rev. boys and girls a good education and they will be by. You would seek for a
Walter Elliott, of the Paulists, New York, in the able to help you in the end ; they will bless you on which to cross ; God gives man inventions to
enable him to find resources against the difficulchurch of Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken, Sunday for what you have done.
ties towards his progress. The difficulty itself is
The
man
that
-saves
the
nickels
can
three
or
pay
evening, January 20, ISS9 :
oftentimes the most golden of opportunities. At
Dear brethr.cn, some men take the total absti- four dollars a month more rent for rooms in a
any rate, men of resolute temper seek and find, or
suitable
of
the
be
better
for
part
city,
which will
nence pledge for the love of God, and following
as the industrious
out the simile in sympathy with our Lord Jesus the health of himself and his family ; he can fur- make their opportunities, just
husbandman often makes the very soil on which
nish
his
rooms
with
better
furniture.
He
will
Christ, who cried from the cross, "I thirst!"
you not seen one man
they also cry out "I thirst!" and they take the have all this by saving that which might go to the he grow his crops. Have
on land on which its forpledge. There are others who are total abstainers saloon keeper. It will bring happiness and joy to prosper and grow rich
mer
and helplessly
possessor
grew
hopelessly
his
from
the
saloon.
away
by
keeping
family,
to save themselves from hell. The .man who
after
Have
not seen many
poorer
year
year?
you
w_B
Your
at
home.
I
to
says
boys
stay
say you, study
"I must enpledges takes thought, and
a
farmer
and
his
sons,
stout-hearted
with no capinickel,
the
nickel
your
bring
deavor to save my soul"?takes the pledge and
will
up the poor
tal
but
their
their
and the
courage,
perseverance,
man,
something
saves his soul. Another will do it for the sake of
it is
which makes him happy. It
many
resolute
will,
\u25a0" Look
arms
that
served
a
cover
strong
will
make less poverty in life.
his family.
at my boys and girls," says
stony field with an abundant harvest, and cona
say
Some will
I get good out of my glass of
he, "I must account for them before .God. They
will never smell drink from my breath ,? they will beer ; it serves Hie and is worth a nickel, and it is no vert an unsightlyand an unwholesome swamp into
never say they learned to drink from .me. I will saving if I don't buy it. Let us see?you get a a rich meadow or a well-stocked pasture ?
Intelligence, industry, and perseverance can
save them " ?and he takes the pledge for his fam- glass of beer; well, now, you won't take my
convert
what appears a hopelessly dead and baron
opinion
in
to
drink.
Is
it
true
regard
it,
that
ily. Others take it for their brothers and for the
ren
into life and beauty and perpetual joy.
nature,
the
man
is
better
oft"
and
able
to
do
his
and
work,
love of their fellow men. I will join.the society ;
I will take the pledge, and help them attend so- do it from day to day, and be in the best of health, Opportunities ! Life is one grand continuous opinfancy to our latest day.
The
ciety meetings.; work against the saloon and keep because he takes his drink ? It is not true ! I don't portunity from
thrifty turn
conscientious,
the
and
the
resolute,
know
what
it
i«
in
but
here
in
countries,
foreign
others out of the saloon and save them from think ;
;
I will take 110 drink, and make others, if I can, America our healthiest men don't drink. I re- each hour into golden treasures the listless, the
member, some time ago, going to a place where stolid, the sensual, like our Western Indians, aljoin the temperance society.
Lookat the little, small five-cent piece ; it does iron is manufactured. You know how hard it is low their teeming mines to lie idle at their feet,
not mean much, but causes great trouble to Jesus to work in the iron business, where the noise is with countless treasures unknown, unappreciated,
Christ. It brings mischief, but it delights the sa- deafening and everything is activity and uproar, undeveloped.? Rev. Bernard O'Reilly.
loon keeper by hearing it jingle on his counter. with the heat of blazing furnaces. I saw the men
IMPERISHABLE, BECAUSE DIVINE.
Take the pledge for the sake ofyour nickel ; the who worked there, and they were temperance
Four
times, since the authority of the Church of
nickel is got dear.and by hard toil; the nickel is men ; noble mcc ; clear of comprehension and Rome
was established in Western Christendom
to you what the dollar is to the Vandenbilts and doing their work with a will, outdoing those who
has the human intellect risen up against her yoke.
did
drink.
know
They
that
drink
is
forbidden
the Goulds. It is to you who work hard for a
Twice that Church remained completely victoriliving that it means something?it meatif some- and never touch kL, unless as medicine, and then ous. Twice she came forth
from the ronflict bearthing for your family. Do not throw away your they are in brighter spirits and go to their factory ing the marks of cruel
but with the prinwounds,
in
the
better
able
to
do
their
morning
work
than
money. I know sometimes men for company's
of life still strong within her. When we reciple
their
brother
who
drinks.
sake will let go ten .dollars. There was an old
Some say man is best when left to himself. flect on the tremendous assaults which she has
saying when invaders were on our shores, "tnilsurvived, we find it difficult to conceive in what
lions for defence, but not one cent for tribute." Now, for example sake, let him get good solid way she is to
food, then he is better in his health. Those who
perish.?^facaulay.
The same might be said of the nickel; study the
drink
alcohol
or
beer
derive
no
benefit
from
it
as
benefit which comes from the nickel; compare
We say to every boy and to every girl, cultivate
the comforts one may see, and you will not need a food, for nothing is good that does not make the habit of courtesy and propriety at home in
a meal save that which you gain by honest toil. blood ; therefore, as what is got from alcohol does the sitting-room and the kitchen as well as the
make blood, is not food, but goes into the sysDo not pay tribute to the saloon keeper?it mot
parlor, and you will be sure in other places to deand acts as an injury.
tem
means tribute by paying that nickel for that
port yourself in a becoming and attractive manThere is more injury done to health by the use ner. When one has a pleasant
which is not absolutely necessary; keep the
smile and a «-racenickel in your pocket?don't let it go into the of alcohol and beer than by anything else. It is ful demeanor it is a satisfadion to know that these
pocket of the saloon keeper. The man who a well known fact that lager beer, as it is known, are not put on. but that they belong to the charspends a nickel or two every day (a nickel is not contains the most part water. There is no lager acter, and are manifest at all times and under all
much) ; two nickels a day a week round, it means beer manufacturer here in America. It might be circumstances.
a good deal at the end of the year, it is thirty or got for the Vanderbilts and Goulds, but I think
God, by my aclions, receives from me, a poor,
forty dollars out of pocket. It means something they leave lager alone?that real lager beer.
weak child, a glory which makes reparation for
Now these are the facts and you can see for
the
for extra work, it also means why most people
blasphemies of the wicked and the revolt of souls
live in poorly ventilated houses. I advise you to yourself the injury to health that is begotten by who will not
submit to the divine will. Golden
save your nickel, keep it from the saloon, keep the habit of drinking. Some men can drink ten Sands.
twenty
glasses of beer in succession, while
your ten cents a day, and you save thirty or forty or
would
laugh at the idea of a man drinking
they
of
the
can
He who docs nothing is very near doing
year
you
at
the
dollars a year, and
end
ill.
glasses
They
of
water.
never
think
they
Montaigne.
at.
You
will
have
some
ten
that
have something to look
money to buy good books.
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to cost the poor of Ireland some .£3,000,000 a commemoration, declare with touching truth, that
year out of their incredibly scanty earnings. No how the arms of a mother are ever open, ready
doubt the Poor-law has been a bad schoolmaster in to refresh everyone who is troubled and heavy la-

Poetry.
A SONNET.
sonnet is one of those beautiful Catholic pictures
cannot be too often presented to the reading public]

[This exquisite

which

Oft have 1 seen, at some cathedral door,
A laborer, pausing in the dust and heat,
J.ay down his burden, and with reverent feet
Enter, and cross himself, and on the floor
Kneel to repeat his Pater Noster o'er;
Far offthe noises ofthe world retreat;
The loud vociferations of the street
Become an undistinguishableroar,
So, as I enter here, from day to day,
And leave my burden at this minster gate,
Kneeling in prayer, and not ashamed to pray,
The tumult of the times, disconsolate,
To inarticulate murmurs dies away,
While the eternal ages watch and wait.

?Longfellow.

CATHOLIC TEACHING.

Rev. R. L. Everett, an English Protestant minister, visited Ireland recently- and wrote for the
Christian World his impressions of Catholicity in
that unhappy land. After praising the Irish observance of Sunday, he writes :
By their fruits ye shall know,' said the Lord
of all Christians, speaking of his disciples. Apply
this test to the Catholic Irish. Is their religion
all form and supeistitions, or has it a real hold
upon their hearts and lives? Take the test of the
Ten Commandments. Is purity a Christian virtue ?
Where is Protestant Britain in comparison with
Catholic Ireland in regard to this ? Simply nowhere. All statistics and all testimonies affirm
this. A young man who sins against a woman
in this respect in Ireland is so condemned by all
his neighbors that his life is made a burden to
him, and he is forced to emigrate.
"Even in the wild outburst of 179 Sit is admitted on all hands thatnot a womanwas wronged
at the hands of the rebels, while, both before and
after it, sins against the Catholic women on the
part of the Protestant yeomanry and of the troops
were shamefully frequent! What stronger testimony can we have to the power of the Catholic
religion than its ability to hold in the restraint the
strongest passions of human nature ? The conditions of life under which the Catholic religion obtains this conquest in Ireland increase our admiration for its power. The people live there crowded
together in their poor cabins, and thus necessarily
are in the way of temptation and their land, too,
is full of priests sworn to a single life, yet in
familiar and constant intercourse with family life
and with the other sex.
"The island is full of inflammable materialand
of dangerous situations, yet it is the purest land
under the sun, at least, as regards the Catholic
part of its population. How can any fair-minded
Christian man withhold high praise to the Catholic teachers for this good practical fruit which their
teachings bear? Then, again, take the test of
He that provideth not for his
family afteclion.
own, and especially for those of his own house,'
says the Apostle, has denied the faith and is worse
than an infidel.' I have heard steady, well-conducted, religious men in England, if called upon
to contribute to an aged father or mother, complain most bitterly of haying the old father or
mother hung around their necks. The feeling
and conduct of the Irish to their aged parents
might well shame such as these, and I have quoted
actual words heard from the lips of agricultural laborers decidedly above the average of their class.
In the histories of eviction in Ireland thethree
generations are generally found in the cabins ; a
placeby the turf fire having been kept for the old
folks. Then look at the money sent from America to the fatherland by the exiled Irish. How
many a rent which the land would not carry has
been paid out of the earnings of sons and daughters in America, sent over by them to the old folks
at home ? There was no Poor-law in Ireland till
1838 ; until then they had to keep their old and
sick, or see them starve. In the early part of the
century the support of these was actually estimated
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England, and the absence of it may have strengthened family ties in Ireland. But a Poor-law has
never, we believe, been the chosen Catholic mode
of relieving the poor.
"And in Catholic Ireland it is certain that
family affection and family mutual help far exceed what are to be seen in Britain. This again
is a good 'fruit' of no mean order. Take, again,
the test of ordinary crime. Outside of agrarian
outrages there is much less of murder and of
savage brutality, or of stealing, of wife beating,
or of drunkenness, than in England. The records
of the court show this. In our own travels in
the country we saw only three drunken men, and
they were, all of them, English soldiers. If it
were not for the land question they- would hardly
need any police in Ireland. Even with the crimes
which sprung out of a bad sy stem and bad government there is less crime per head of the population in Ireland than in England. So that when
tried by the test of obedience to the Ten Commandments, Catholic Ireland again carries away
the palm from Protestant Britain. lam told by
a Protestantresident in Ireland that, as household

den ; that here the sweet repast of love is prepared for all, and refuge by day and by night.
When we consider this constant occupation of
priests, this carrying in and out of the Holy of
Holies, the fulness of emblems, the ornaments,
varying every day, like the changing leaves of the
flower, the Catholic Church will appear like a
deep, copious well in the midst of a city, which
collects around it all the inhabitants, and whose
waters, perpetually cool, refresh, bless and pervade all around.? Count Loben.
THE PLANTING OF THE VINE--A
LEGEND.

CURIOUS

When Noah planted the first vine and retired,
Satan approached it and said?"l will nurture
you, charming plant! " He quickly brought three
animals?a sheep, a lion and a hog?and killed
them, one after the other, near the vine. The
virtue of the blood of these animals penetrated it
and is still manifest in its growth. When a man
drinks one goblet of wine, he is then agreeable,
gentle and friendly ; that is the nature of the lamb.
When he drinks two, he is a lion and says, "Who
servants, Catholic girls are proverbially preferred,
is like me?" He talks of stupendous things.
even by Protestant mistresses to Protestant girls.
When he drinks more, his senses forsake him,
"Is not there material in all this for much
and at length he wallows in the mire. Need it be
profitable reflection on the part of those of us who said, that he then resembles a hog?
have been brought up to regard Popery as a
child ofthe devil?"
THE WORKS OF MERCY.
r

As the followers of Christ we are called upon,
according to our means and opportunities :?to
A danger to public morality, rapidly becoming feed the hungry, to give drink to the thirsty, to
more and more widespread throughout the coun- clothe
the naked, to harbor the harborless, to
try, is that arising from the use of unclean pictures visit the sick, to visit
the imprisoned, to bury the
for the
of advertising. The preservation
A CROWING EVIL.

purpose
of morality in society, and the duty of protecting
the people, especially youth, from the deleterious
influence ofsuch representations, make it imperative that some action be taken to suppress them.
The time has come when public sentiment should
be aroused to their condemnation or prohibition,
and the voice of the people make itself heard in
the halls of legislation. Wicked men use nauseous pictures to advertise their wares, to attact attention to them, and solicit custom for them.
There surely is no "art" to excuse, if even "art"
could excuse, the abominations and obscenities
that are now thrust forward to corrupt the young,
as they pass every cigar-store. Coarse in conception, coarser in execution, these pictures are there
simply to do the work of the devil. Every Catholic should use his influence with trades-people,
judiciously but firmly, to cause the withdrawal of
these corrupting pictures from windows and from
the wrappers of merchandise. Better for you to
walk a mile to a decent store than bring home
with you revolting impurity from an adjacent

dead ; and also to bring sinners to repentance, to
instruct the ignorant, to counsel the doubtful, to
comfort the sorrowful, to bear wrongs patiently,
to forgive injuries and to pray for the living and
the dead. Not the priest alone, or the Sister of
Charity, but every Christian in his measure, is
called upon to act in the person of Christ, and to
perform some one or more of these corporal or
spiritual works of mercy.

We think it a most remarkable fact that no
Christian nation which did not adopt the principles
of the Reformation before the end of the sixteenth
century should ever have adopted them. Catholic
communities have, since that time, become infidel
and become Catholic again,but none have become
Protestant.? Macaulcy.
Deschales, a Jesuit, first proved that the rainbow is caused by the refraction of light through
the rain-drop.

It is seldom that any soul goes alone either to
heaven
or hell; it generally drawsother souls after
shop.
itself.?
Countess Hahn-Hahn.
Let all Christian men and women withdraw
their patronage from dealers whose goods are
stamped with such abominations, and the evil will
be, to a great extent, diminished, and the way
paved for its total extinction.? Aye Maria.
WHAT A PROTESTANT WRITER

SAYS.

THE BEAUTIES OF THE CATHOLIC WORSHIP.

What We Do Know To Be True
FACTS!
That the celebrated

"Corrugated" and "Bridal Veil"

There is something extremely touching in the
maternal, accessible and poetical character of
Catholicism ; and the soul finds a constant asylum
are the two Most Popular and Favorite Brands of
in her quiet chapels, before the Christmas canFlour ever placed before the public which
dles, in the soft, purifying atmosphere of incense,
we are sole agents for.
in the outstretched arms of a heavenly mother,
while it sinks down before her in humility, filial
BOSTON BRANCH,
meekness, and contemplation of the Saviour's YERXA'S
love. The Catholic Churches, with their ever114 Cambridge
opened portals, their ever-burning lamps, the everEAST CAMBRIDGE.
resounding voices oftheir thanksgiving, with their
Try a package. Once usd you will
Masses, their ever-recurring festivals and days of TT ""» _\t«a_%t«_
\* e±
\u25a0 &\u25a0 IVCl" IYCUVCb
not be without it.

Street,
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any special aid to them in a journal of the Tribune's standing.
That the ministers of the various Protestant
FEBRUARY.
churches should protest against the Catholic church
Fifth Sunday after Epiphany.
St. Scholastica
io. Sunday
is only natural. As Cardinal Newman says,
Conference, 12 M.; Advanced Class, 1.45 p. M.; Infant
m.;
Holy
Angels,
2.45 P.M.;
"Their business is to blacken her ; to make her
Jesus Sodality, 2 r.
Confirmation Class, for those who work,6 p. M.
$5.00 Rug given to those who purchase $50.00 worth of carpelings,
Cinderella in the ashes ; not to hear a word she A mention
this paper.
and
Young Women's So11. Monday.... ! St. Raymund of Pennafort.
Their rule is, "Do not look on her, but We have an immense stock of
says."
; dality, 7.45 r. M.
Prices $1.50 to $3.00
daub her in your own way ; keep up the good old Wiltons
Moquetts
First Communion
1.00 to 1.85
12. Tuesday ! St. Agatha,virgin and martyr.
of
her."
shall
be
sign-post
representation
She
Velvets
Class, 4 P. H.; Men's Sodality, 7.45 r. M.
.85 to 1.65
always worsted in the warfare with Protestantism ; Brussels
.75 to 1.50
m.;
Day.
Wednesday
Class,
4p.
Ofthe
Confirmation
Advanced
Tapestries
13.
.45 to
1.00
running
; Class, 7,30 p. m.
disarmed,
away,
ever unhorsed and
ever
Extra Supers
.50 to
.85
.20 to
1.50
Thursday.. St. Valentine.
Mamried Women's Sodality, 7.45 p. M. ever prostrated, ever smashed and pounded, ever Oil Cloths
r
Send for Samples.
dying, ever dead ; and the only wonder is that she
Confessions.
SS. Faustinus and Jovita, martyrs.
15. Friday
so often to be
has
to
be
killed
so
often
and
the
life
Confessions.
16. Saturday... Ofthe Day.
CO..
trodden out of her, and her priests and doctors to
THE FEASTS.
Wholesale and Retail,
be so often put down, and her monks and nuns to
597,599 & 601 WASHINGTON ST.,
be exposed so often, and such millionsof tracts to
St. Schoi.astica (A. D. 543) was the sister of be written, in order thoroughly, and once for all, Telephone 2577.
Boston.
the great St. Benedict, and under his direction she and for the very last time, and forever and ever to
founded and governeda numerous community near annihilate her once more.
structive instance under the first of these heads :
Monte Casino, Italy. St. Gregory the Great
In pursuance of this sort of warfare, I find in
Mr. Squires, the local secretary of the Church
sums up her life by saying that she had devoted
your edition of Sunday morning, December 30, Missionary Society in the Bombay Presidency,
herself to God from her childhood and that she under the heading, "Sabbath Rest and Recrea- states that "one ofthe greatest hindrances to mishad been enriched with the fullest gifts of the tion,"
an assertion made by you, not for the first sionary effort" is the existence of so many ChrisHoly Ghost. She \u25a0was noted for her great con- time, namely': "The
Jesuits say, 'Do evil that tians who do not belong to any of the Protestant
fidence in God, Who. on one occasion, in answer good may come.'"
societies. Strange to say, the existence of so
to her prayer, caused a violent storm to arise,
I will take up the explicit statement and chal- many Christians is a great hindrance to the spread
thereby obliging her brother, St. Benedict, to
lenge you to the proof; offering here and now of Christianity. Mr. Squires, with his ninetyspend a longer time with her in heavenly comer- $1000 if you show where and when the
Jesuits seven assistants, baptized last year thirty-six adults
sation.
ever taught that doctrine. I also extend the same and ninety-two children, at a cost of £9,441
id,
St. Raymuxd of Pennafort (A. D. 1175) was, offer to each of the clericalmountebankswho pre- and the converts made by his society, after7ssixty
from his childhood, devoted to the Blessed Virgin. tend to know all about
Catholicity.
years of labor, do not amount to 2000 ; while the
Having entered the Order of St. Dominic, he was j Let there be no
no evasions ; give a devoted Catholic priests are converting,
shifting,
educating
favored by7 a vision of the Mother of Merc} - who plain answer ; if you cannot prove your assertion,
and consoling thousands upon thousands at a nominstructed him to co-operate with St. Peter No- then acknowledge that
you are the victim of a ly- inal cost, which conies, not from any wealthy solasco in founding the Order of Our Lady of Ran- ing English tradition.
ciety, but mainly from the converts themselves.
som for the redemption of captives among the
No wonder Mr. Squires is jealous of his successMoors. St. Ravmund was a man of prayer and
THE HOLY LAND.
ful
rivals.
mortification, and his liberality towards the poor
Palestine is thus named from the Palestines, or
obtained for him many precious graces.
THE POPE'S FACE.
a powerful people, who came originPhilistines,
Agatixa
suffered martyrdom at Catania in j
St.
Christian Reid, in her exquisite novel, "Hearts
Sicily in the jcar 25.1.. In the midst of dangers ally from Egypt and occupied that part of the
the
Mediterranean?from
extending
along
of
country
Steel," thus speaks ofthe Sovereign Pontiff:
and temptations she served Christ in purity of
Gaza
on
the
south
to
the
north.
Lydda
on
In
"If evera human countenance was expressive
body and souL, and died for the love of chastity.
ancient
times
it
bore
name
of
Canaan,
the
the
ofintellectual
and moral force, that of Leo XIII.
Quintanus, who governed Sicily under the Empefourth
son of Ham and father of a numerous is. And in his shadowy thinness?in that look
ror Dccius, caaised her to be brought before him,
and the holy virgin, fearing his intentions, placed posterity. It was afterward called the Land of which he has of being more spirit than matter?
all her confidence in Christ, saying
O Jesus Promise, because God had promised it to the with the courage of a lion in his calm glance, and
Christ, all that I _.m is thine ; preserve me against patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; then the the sweetness of a saint on his lips, his is just the
the tyrant." Our Lord did preserve her, keeping Land of Israel, and finally Judea. This last name type a great painter would select if this epoch were
her pure and and?filed and granting her what she was given after the return from the Babylonian thrown back a thousand years, and he wanted to
captivity, because then the tribe of Juda was the embody a helmsman fit to steer the barque of
desired?the crown *&.a virgin martyr.
St. Valentixe, a holy priest of the city of only one that formed a body which was subse- Peter through raging seas.
It is impossible to imagine anything more maRome, was put to death for the faith, on the four- quently joinedby the wrecks of the other tribes,
entirely occupied jestic than the voice and utterances of Leo XIII.
whose
territories
almost
were
teenthof FebruaryA. D- 27a. It was a heathen cusby the Samaritans, the Idumeans, and the Philis- In listening to him one feels elevated into a region
tom, in honor of thegoddess jinno, to give to boys,
tines.
as far above the mad cries of revolutionaries and
on this day, tickets bearing .the names of girls to be
Since
the
of
more the vague dreamsoftheorists as the eternal Heaven
coming
it
has
been
Jesus
waited on by them during the year. To abolish
called the Holy Land, on account of is above the earth. And in the ability of a great
this custom the Church substituted the names of .commonly
ineffable
miracles wrought there by God?be- ruler, in diplomatic sagacity and profound wisdom,
the
saints which young persons .chose for patrons
cause
the
Saviour
of the world was born there, no one, in all the long line of illustrious Pontiffs,
during the year. These tickets called valen-;
there,
there,
lived
died
and there rose from the has surpassed him."
tines " gave rise to the present custom of St. Val- j
dead.; because its soil was sprinkled with His
entine's day.
sweat, with His blood ; and because there is, one
THAT JESUIT BUGABOO.
may say, not a place in it which He has not
marked by the prodigies of His infinite charity.
The following spicy and pointed letter of Rev.
Once the most beautiful and most fertile counJames McGolrick, of Minneapolis, appeared in try in the world, Palestine is now a desert, prethe "Tribune" of that city and also the Pioneer senting, almost everywhere, a dreary and melanPress" of St. Paul. It is self explanatory :?
choly aspect?the impress of the fearful hand of
Successor to J. G. Ferguson,
It becomes my painful duty to call your atten- God.? Aye Maria.
tion to the facl that at various times for several
months past the editorial matter of the Tribune
PROTESTANT MISSIONS A FAILURE.
has assumed a tone distinctly anti-Catholic.
This is the subject of an article in the current
Whether this is due to a clear and settled purpose
on the part of the manager or arises from a mis- number of the Fortnightly Review, by a Protestunderstanding of Catholic doctrine is not for me ant clergyman, Canon Taylor.
Canon Taylor's article points out where Proto determine ; however, there is scarcely a welltestant
church and chapel missionsfail. What he
informed Catholic in the city who has not felt the
change. I am aware that some bigoted and bad- says upon this subject may be summed up under
ly educated men in this city, and, indeed, in many three heads, the causes of failure being?i,
large cities of the Union, are engaged in the squabbles among the missionaries ; 2, rivalry of
foolish work of exciting division and encouraging the societies; 3, want of sympathy between
opposition to Catholics, but I would not look for missionaries and the "heathen." Here is an in-
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1889.
OUR

OBJECT.

To gather and publish every week
1. What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic, have written regarding the labors ofthe Church to elevate and improve man's condition.
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate and defend the doctrines, devotions and practices ofthe Church.
To answer questions on these topics.

OUR STAFF.
ASSISTANT EDITORS.

The following graduates of the Advanced Class were chosen to act as
assistant editors of The Sacred Heart Review during the coming year:
Class of '85?Nellie Regal, Lydia Collier, Etta Mclntire, Annie Mc-

Carthy, Mary McNally.
Class of '86?Carrie Collier, Winnie Kinsley, Dennis Murphy, Joseph
Gaham.
Class of'B7?Katie White, Nellie Callaghan, Julia Buckley, Andrew
Nolan, William Murray.
Class of '88?Mary Boyle, Annie Toner Edward Graham, James

O'Connell.

CORRESPONDENTS

The following graduates were chosen to act as correspondents:
Class of'Bs?Mary Carmichael, Minnie Mclntire, Minnie Barry, Nellie McGumness, Nora O'Connell.
Class of '86?Katie Barry, Rose O'Neil.
Class of '87?Mary Reardon, Mary Lawless, Lucy Hurley, Sarah

Morrissey, Mary Cronin.
Class of '88?Maggie Shea, Annie Cullin, Rose Gallagher, Joseph
Baldwin, Thomas Quinn. ?Under the direction of

Rev. John D. Colbert.

ON THE

ADVANTAGES OF PRAYER.

" Pray without ceasing."?Thes. v.

17.

Such is our dependence upon God, that we
ought not only to do His will, but we ought to
desire to know how we can please Him. How
unspeakable a happiness it is to be allowed to approach our Creator with confidence, to open our
hearts to Him, and, through prayer, hold intimate
communion with Him. He invites us to pray.
"Will he not," says St. Cyprian, "grant us those
blessings that he commands us to ask for?" Let
us pray then with faith. Happy the soul that is
blessed in its prayers with the presence of God !
St. James says, "If any among you is afflicted,
let him pray." Alas ! we often think this heavenlyemployment wearisome. The heartlessness of our
prayrcrs is the source of our other infidelities.
Ask, and it shall be given to you ; knock, and
it shall be opened ; seek, and you shall find. If
we had only to ask for riches, in order to obtain
them, what eagerness, what assiduity, what per-

severance we should display ! If by seeking we
<could find a treasure, we could remove mountains
for it. If we could by knocking enter into the
counsels of the king, or a high office, with what
reiterated strokes should we make ourselves heard !
What are we not willing to do for false honor;
what rebuffs, what crosses will we not endure for
the phantom of worldy glory ! What pains will
we not take for miserable pleasures that leave
only remorse in their path !
The treasure of the favor of God is the only one
we cannot submit to ask for, the only one that we
are discouraged from seeking. Still, to secure
this, we have only to ask for it; for the word of
Jesus Christ is true, it is our conduct that is un-

faithful.?Fenelon.

Review.

Correspondence Column.
Questions on the history, ceremonies, sacraments and doctrines ofthe
Church will be answered in this column.
Questions will not be answered or noticed, unless the person asking the
question, gives name and residence. These are required as a guarantee of
good faith, not for publication.
«.
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CATHOLICS IN AMERICAN HISTORY.

EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Entered

Heart

In answer to one of our readers who asked for
a list of Catholics well-known in American history, we submit the following. Although the list
might be made longer and perhaps more interesting by the addition of names of later date, yet it
will suffice to show that Catholics are not, by any
means, newcomers to this northern portion ofthe
American continent.
The earliest history of America is the history of
its Catholicity. The saintly names in the four
corners of the American continent tell that Catholics were its founders. You may tell your
Protestant friends that we were here before them,
and that we mean to stay. We are here by no
man's and no party's sufferance, but by the right
of discovery and exploration, as we can prove by
the leading men and events in American history.
Christopher Columbus, a Catholic, is the marvellous link in the chain of time which connects
the history of the Old World with the New.
John dc la Cosa, a Catholic, was a famous companion of Columbus. He acted as his pilot.
Americus Vespucci, from whom America accidentally received her name, was a Catholic.
The discoverer of the Pacific Ocean was a
Catholic, the renowned Vasco dc Balbao.
The discoverer of Florida, John Ponce dcLeon,
was a member of the same Church.
The admiral of the fleet that first sailed around
the world and the discoverer of the straits that
bear his name, was a Catholic, Ferdinand Ma-

The founder of the American Navy was John
Barry, a Catholic.
The commander of the cavalry- in the Revolutionary war was Stephen Moylan, a Catholic.
The first newspaper in America that gave accurate reports of the legislative debates was established in Philadelphia, by Matthew Carey, a
Catholic.? Sodalist.

ChurcNotices.
Monthly Mass Tuesday for the members of Division 15, A. O. 11.
Meeting of Temperance Society at 4 P. M., today.
Assistant editors are assigned as follows Tuesday, Feb. 12, Misses Carmichacl, Reardon, Lawless, Cronin, Shea.
Mr. John Boyle O'Reilly will deliver a lecture
in .St. John's Hall, Fourth street, Sunday evening,
the 17th inst., under the auspices of the Grattan
Branch, I. N. L., and in aid of the Parnell defence fund. Subject: A Night with Irish Poets."
Tickets 25 cents, reserved seats 35 cents. Mr.
O'Reilly has always received a royal welcome in
East Cambridge ; our people like to sec him and
to hear him on any subject ; but when he, a great
Irish poet himself, takes for his subject, "Irish
Poets," he may be sure that he will address here
an appreciative and sympathetic audience whose
numbers will be limited simply by the capacity
of the hall. Add to this the fact that the proceeds
go to swell the Parnell defence fund, and surely
every friend of dear old Ireland will wish to be

:

"

present.

At this moment w hen the trusted leader of the
people, the wise and brave Parnell, has arrayed
against him the power and wealth of Ireland's
enemy; when the gentle and heroic O'Brien is

made to feel the whole weight of the tyrant's hatgellan.
red ; not only the friends of Ireland but all who
The discoverer of the Atlantic States of this hate injustice
should attend this meeting, glad of
Republic was John dc Verrazani, a Catholic. an opportunity to utter a manly protest against
He coasted along the shore, from a point not far cruel wrong, and to let Parnell,
O'Brien and their
from Wilmington, in North Carolina, as far north associates see that they
may always rely with conas Newfoundland.
fidence on our support.
The discoverer of California and conqueror of
We are glad to learn from our collector, Mr.
Mexico was a Catholic, Fernando Cortez.
Walsh, that advertisers have received him very
Dc Soto, a Catholic, conquered Florida, and kindly,
and authorized him to continue their addiscovered the Lower Mississippi.
vertisements.
The discoverer of Lower Canada and the river
We all complain ofthe shortness of time, and
St. Lawrence was James Cartier, a Catholic.
The discoverers of the main land of North yet we have much more than we know what to do
America were the Catholics, John and Sebastian with. Our lives are spent cither in doing nothing
Cabot.
at all, or in doing nothing to the purpose, or in
The founder of the oldest city in the United doing things that we ought not to do. We are
States, St. Augustine, Florida, was Peter Melen- always complaining our days are few, and a6ting
dez, a Catholic.
as though there would be no end to them. Seneca.
The Catholic, Sir George Calvert, Lord BaltiIf a man excuses himself, God accuses him ; il
more, was the founder of Maryland.
The discoverer of Lake Huron was the Catho- man accuses himself, God excuses him.? St.
lic monk, Joseph Le Caron, O. S. F.
Francis.
The founder of Quebec and discoverer of Lakes
Champlain and Ontario, was the Catholic, Samuel
dc Champlain.
The missionary of the Iroquois was the Jesuit,
Physicians recommend it,
Isaac Jogues.
The first missionary of the Hurons, John Dc
Mothers
pleased
?

are

Breboeuf, was a Jesuit.

The first governor and chief justice of Maryland
was Leonard Calvert, a Catholic.
The first missionary in Maryland was Andrew

White,

Jesuit.

The discoverer of the upper Mississippi and the
apostle ofthe valley of that river was the Jesuit,

James Marquette.

The Ohio river was first discovered by Dc la

Salle, a Catholic.

The first Catholic Governor of New York was
Thomas Cogan, an Irishman. His commission
bears date of September 30th, 1682.
The founder of San Francisco and an apostle of
California was the Catholic missionary, Junipero
Serra, a Franciscan.

with it,

The Babies cry for it.

0-E> YEAR'S

Crescentine Nursing Bottle
The most convenient feeding bottle now in use, easily
cleaned, no corners to break. For sale by druggists
generally.

The Sacred

The Advanced Class, composed of about 400 pupils from 14 to 18 years
of age, provides religious instruction for many children, who, after Confirmation, would consider their religious knowledge complete if an additional opportunityfor study were not furnished.
The Class, under the supervision of Rev. Francis Butler, meets Sunday
afternoons and Wednesday evenings. The text-books are Schuster's Bible
history and Deharbe's large Catechism. Essays are written and read,
book premiumsand gold crosses are awarded to those who successfully
pass the annual examination, and at the end of the Sunday School year
the graduation exercises take place,diplomas being given to all who have
finished the prescribed four years' course of study.
*
RULES OF THE CLASS.

mem1. All girls and boys from fourteen to eighteen years of age are
bers of this class and are, in conscience, bound to attend.
2. Children from fourteen to sixteen years of age attend class on Sunday afternoons at 2 o'clock; those over sixteen attend Wednesday evenings at 7.30 o'clock.
and all must bring
3. All are expected to study the lesson appointed,
their catechisms with them to the class.
4. All must go to Communion on the first Sunday of January, April,
July and October.
NOTE TO PARENTS.

Parents are earnestly requested to urge their children to observe the
foregoing rules. They should frequently examine the class card on which
the attendance is noted each Sunday. If cards are lost, new ones may be
obtained.
.»\u25a0.\u2666.

SECOND

DIVISION

OF
THE
CLASS.

STuhndeaySchool.

TheGospel.

TheAdvancClass.

ADVANCED

Early in January the following questions were
proposed and the answers were given in writing.
The answers given here were written by Michael
Dynan.
i. What is the general meaning of the word,
"infallible"? Ans. Infallible means unerring.
2. What is meant by the infallibility of the
Church? Ans. By the infallibility ofthe Church
is meant that, with the assistance of the Holy
Ghost, the Church cannot err in teaching matters
of faith or morals.
3. What do you mean by a matter of faith?
Ans. A matter of faith is an}- truth that we must
believe in order to save our soul.
4. What is meant by a matter of morals? Ans.
A matter of morals is something we must do in
order to save our souls.
5. Why cannot the Church err in teaching matters of faith and morals? Ans. The Church cannot
err in teaching matters of faith or morals, because
Christ Himself has promised us?lst, that He shall
always remain with her, even to the consummation
of the world (Matt, xxviii. 20) ; 2, that the Spirit of
Truth shall abide with her forever (St. Jno. xiv.
16) ; 3, that the gates of hell shall not prevail
against her (Matt. xvi. 18)..
The following scholars answered all the questions correctly :
James A. Austin, Thomas O'Connell, John
O'Connell, Thomas O'Keefe, Margaret T. Calnan,

Mary Murray, Maggie Hirl, Bridget Ryan, Mary
Purcell, Alice Altmiller, Nellie Drummey, Katie
Mullin, Maggie Cooney, Frances Clancey, Katie
J.Kenney, Julia Corkery,Mary E. Sullivan, Katie
F. Callahan, Mary J. Burns, Mary Dinan, Mina
Alberts, Mary A. Spillane, Bridget Kelly, Annie
Shields.
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.

Robert Brine and wife, of Otis street, celebrated
their golden wedding Monday evening in Odd Fellows' Hall, Cambridge street. Relatives to the
number of 75 or more were present and extended
congratulations to the happy pair. Among those
present, relatives of the venerable couple, were
Mr. W. H. Brine, of Brine & Norcross, Boston ;
Mr. George R. Brine, manager of the Commonwealth clothing house, Boston; Mr. William
Brine of Arlington, and others. Mr. and Mrs.
Brine were surrounded on this occasion by 34
grandchildren. The gifts were numerous, costly
and appropriate. A banquet and dancing served
to make the celebration a highly pleasant one,
which will be long and favorably remembered by
the participants. That Mr. and Mrs. Brine, who
are among the oldest residents of Ward Three,
may continue in good health, is the sincere wish
of their many friends.

ST.
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MATTHEW,

xiii., 24-30.

St. Matthew, in this portion of his Gospel (xiii.,
24 ?30), relates a parable spoken by our Lord
about a man whose enemy had sowed weeds in a
field of wheat and whose servants were bidden to
allow both weeds and wheat to grow until the
harvest, when the weeds would be burned and the
wheat gathered for future use. This strange conduct of the master of the field arrests our attention.
He allows the useless weeds to share in the nourishment which the wheat alone should derive from
the ground.
God acts similarly in the world. He sent His
beloved Son to sow good seed?good doctrine
and the prince of evil, coming after, sows bad
seed?error, discord. Yet God does not immediately destroy the error, He does not immediately
punish the wicked, who share with the good,
oftentimes indeed more abundantly?the benefits
of God. Like the master waiting for the harvest
time, God waits until the great day of reckoning.
We have reason to admire and praise the conduct of God in this matter. lie is One to whom
all hearts and minds are like open books, One
from whom nothing can be concealed, and yet lie
allows error to continue and the wicked to flourish.
He does not immediately destroy the wicked because, in His merciful patience, He waits for a
change in their lives, hoping that His favors to
them may cause them to turn to Him. As the
weeds disfigured the wheat field, so the presence
of the wicked disfigures the beauty of His Church.
And yet this mingling of the wicked and the good
in the world is advantageous, especially to the
good. It is advantageous to them because it
makes them careful to avoid the sins they see
others commit ; it causes them to co-operate more
earnestly with God's graces, without which they
might have fallen into similar sins ; it teaches
them, better than words, the great mercy, patience
and long suffering ofthe Almighty.
But a harvest da}- must come. When it came,
as related in the parable, the weeds were burned ;
when God's day shall come the wicked shall be
punished. "Depart from Me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire." Matt. xxv. 41. The wicked
have despised God's mercy, they have abused His
patience, they have contemned the good and have
brought shame upon the Church ; now, at the harvest hour, God shall send His reapers, the angels
of death ; one by one the wicked shall be taken
from the world to be punished. There can be no
disguising this truth, for God shall reward everyone according to his works."
What are we?weeds ?useless, wicked in God's
sight, or good seed?profitable servants? Are we
ready for the harvest time? That may be to-day,
or to-morrow. If wr e are good seed, let us so con
tinue, praising God, thanking, loving, serving
Him. If wickedness has entered into our lives,
let us, mindful ofthe fate ofthe weeds, repent and
"do fruits worthy of penance." There is no
means of reaching God and a happy eternity but
by the way of innocence, or when we have strayed
from this, by the way of penance.
?

"

The Sunday School, numbering 1,200 children, is under the care of 14
officers and 200 teachers.
It is subdivided into the Banner Class, the Confirmation Class, the First
Communion Class and the Prayer Class.
Gold medals arc offered for successful examinations in the small catechism, a library of 1,000 books is at the disposal of the children, and the
teachers meet monthly,report on the standing of the school, suggest
improvements, and give an account of the visits made to the parents of
the children.
RULES OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The Class begins at 9 o'clock promptly No one will be admitted
after that time without seeing the Spiritual Director or Superintendent.
2. All should have a Sunday School Manual, containing the Catechism,
hymn book and prayers for Mass.
3. The lesson appointed for the following Sundayshould be studied at
home.
4. When children are obliged to be absent, parents should inform the
Spiritual Director or Superintendent.
5. Children should confess every two months. Every child over nine
years is provided with an attendance card, the object of which is: Ist.
To keep an exact record of the confession. 2d. ?To enable parents to discover any unnecessary absence of the child.
Parents are earnestly requested to urge their children to observe the
foregoing rules. They should frequently examine the card and note the attendance. The attendance each Sundayis shown by the numbers punched
1.

?

out.

If cards are lost, a new one should be obtained immediately.
Children are provided with an absentee slip on which parents are requested to state the reason of the child's absence from Sunday School.
RULES OF THE CONFIRMATION CLASS.
1.
2.

Every member of the class should have an attendance card.
All children who are twelve years of age, and have not been con-

firmed, must attend this class.
3. Children who attend school will meet for this class at 4 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon. For those who cannotattend on Wednesday, class will
be held Sunday at 6 P. M.
4. Always bring yjur card and have your attendance marked.
5. Go to confession every .month and have it marked on the card.
6. Children will not be confirmed unless they ATTEND this class, CONFESS regularly and pass the examination on the catechism.
RULES OF THE FIRST COMMUMION CLASS.

Class meets Tuesday at 4P. M.
2. All children who are ten years of age, and have not made their first
communion, must attend this class.
3. Every member of the class should have an attendance card.
4. Go to confession every month, and have it marked on the card.
5. To be permitted to receive First Communion, children must attend
this class, confess regularly, and pass the examination on Part First
of the Catechism.
1.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Feb. 2 the following passed examinations in
catechism : Part First for First Communion?
Richard Welch, 12 Porter street: William Hyde,
8 Parnell street: Patrick McNichols, 167 Bridge
street; James Doherty, 61 Charles street; John
Duffy, 41 Charles street; Lizzie Newman, 8
Marion street; Nora Hagertv, 71 Gore street.
Part Second?Patrick McDonald, 17 Porter street ;
William Shaughnessy, 26 Fourth street; Patrick
Sallinger, 33 Lambert street; Daniel Lyons, 179
Bridge street; Annie Coakley, 18 North street;
Mary Linskcy, 18 Hunting street; Louisa Sullivan, 36 Winter street. Part Third for Confirmation?John Reardon, 3 Porter street; Frank
Donahey, 1 Lowland avenue; Hugh Mulhern,
North
107 Spring street: Nellie Toomcv,
street; Mary Gorman, 6 East street: Rose O'Hare,
6 Hunting street; Rose Maguire, 21 Jefferson
street; Mary O'Connell, 1 Lowland avenue.
The last meeting of the Sunday School Teachers'
Union proved to be a very interesting one. The
reports read by the officers and teachers were

satisfactory.
We learned that the teachers are pleased at the
manner in which parents receive them when they
call at the homes of their scholars. It is just what
we expected, and we arc glad to know that we
have not been disappointed.
JUST SO.
Mr. John Carmichael, the superintendent of
As a rule those Catholics that never attend ser- the Sunday School, remarked that during his exmons are the very people that complain of the perience he did not remember to have seen the
length or tenor of sermons.
school present a better or more orderly appearance
They that never enter a confessional are the peo- than it did last Sunday.
ple that blabber against the abuses ofconfession.
ADVANCED CLASS NOTES.
They that never spoke to a priest are the people that clamor most against priestly fanaticism.
The monthly meeting of the teachers of the AdThey that ignore the very first word of their vanced Class will be held Sunday evening at halfCatechism are the first to set up as infallible doc- past six.
tors in every question of faith and morals.
One of the teachers in the Second Division of
Those that never read a Catholic paper are the the Class, Miss Katie Fitzpatrick,
has informed
loudest to complain of the dulness of the Catholic the Director that the larger part of
her scholars
Press.
have
the
of
for
trying
intention
one
of
the prizes
Those that never gave the slightest encouragehope
this
We
soon
to
hear
year.
the
readiest
to
similar
publications
are
reports
ment to Catholic
from the other teachers.
wonder that Catholic books don't sell cheap.
very
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NOTICES OF BOOKS.

earth, and have undergone all manner of hardStudy the character of each, and sympathize
order
to
extend
its
boundaries
and
inwith
all in their troubles, however small.
ships,
in
We have received from Henry C. Nash, manthe
of
its
children.
Learned
Do
crease
number
men
not neglect little things if they can effect the
agerfor D. Appleton & Co., publishers, 92 Franklike
St.
Augustine,
St.
comfort
Athanasius,
Thomas,
St.
of others in the smallest degree.
lin street, " Appleton's Cyclopedia of American
and
other
Avoid
numerous
doctors
and
have
moods and pets and fits of sulkiness.
teachers,
Biography." This work will be complete in six
stood
like
sentinels,
watching
over
the
of
Learn
to deny yourself and prefer others.
purity
volumes, five of which are already published.
its
dogma,
repelling
the
assaults
and
insidiopen
Beware of meddlers and tale-bearers.
From the preface we learn that the work will
ous
snares
of
heretics
and
and
have
unbelievers,
Never charge a bad motive if a good one is concontain the names of abovefifteen thousand promhanded
down
to
with
the
ceivable.
succeeding
generations,
inent native and adopted citizens of the United
greatest care and fidelity, the doctrine committed
Be gentle and firm with children.
States ; also the names of several thousand emiits
to
Do not allow your children to be away from
custody.
nent citizens of Canada, Mexico, Brazil, Chili,
Church
cause is a home at night without knowing where they are.
Love
for
the
and
zeal
for
its
Peru, and all the other countries of North and
Do not allow them to go where they please on
South America. It will also contain the names mark of all true Christians, and is moreover one
of
the
chief
means
which
God
its
staby
ensures
Sunday.
of nearly one thousand men offoreign birth who,
Do not furnish them with much spending
like Cabot, Columbus, Cornwallis, Lafayette, are bility and effects its increase ; whilst, on the other
indifference
and
want
of
zeal
for
the
Church
hand,
money.
closely identified with American History.
An interesting and useful feature of the work leads but too frequently to heresy and schism.
Church Organizations.
will be a complete and authentic account of the Neither the deplorable schism of the Eastern
public acts of the Presidents of the United States, Churches, nor the great apostasy of the sixteenth
of the chief colonial and state governors, of celebrated judges and statesmen, and of men distinguished in art, commerce and literature.
In dealing with the names of distinguished
Catholics the Appletons have adopted the same
policy observed by them in the preparation ofthe
great "American Cyclopaedia ;" they have employed eminent Catholics, such as Maurice F.
Egan, James C. Brogan and others, to deal with

Catholic biography.
Opening the first volume we instinctivelyturn to
the letter C, to find the name of Charles Carroll,

of Carrollton. From this interesting and instructive biography, written by General Bradley T.
Johnson of the Baltimore bar, we learn that
Carroll was born 1737, that at the age of eight
he was sent to France to be educated under the
care ofthe Society of Jesus, which had controlled
the Roman Catholics of Maryland since its foundation" ; that he returned in 1765, having spent
some twenty years in Europe in bis studies ; and
that In a province founded by Roman Catholics
on the basis of religious toleration, the education
of Catholics in their own schools had been prohibited by law, and Carroll himself had just returned from a foreign land, whither he had been
driven, by the intolerance of his home authorities,
to seek a liberal education."
The February number of Donahoe's Magazinecomes to us with an abundance of interesting

"

"

reading matter. Mr. Donahoe's long experience
has taught him how to cater to the public taste.
LOVE THE CHURCH.

J. CLIFFORD.
This, dearly beloved, is a favorable opportunity
for reminding you of how fervently you ought to
thank God for the great favor He has shown you
by calling you to be members of the Church of
His Divine Son, and of insisting on the ardent
love and loyalty which you ought ever to cherish
in your hearts for the Church. Through the
Catholic Church you are saved. All good things
come to you through her. To establish this
Church was the great object for which Christ labored upon earth, and it is by means of this, His
Church, that the love of God is made manifest.
The love which Christ bears the Church is the
model of the love which we ought to bear towards
it. "Christ loved the Church, and delivered
Himself up for it; that He might sanctify it,
cleansing it by the layer of water in the word of
life ; that He might present it to Himself a glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle or anysuch thing, but that it should be holy and without
blemish." So ought every Catholic, after the example of our Blessed Lord, to love the Church,to
watch over its interests, to further its progress and
be prepared to make any sacrifice for its sake.
This is what the faithful followers of Christ have
done in all ages. It was for the sake of the
Church that the Holy Apostles and the glorious
company of Martyrs shed theirblood. Thousands
of missionaries have spread themseves all over the
UY RIGHT KEY. W.

would have been able to effect such widespread ravages, if love for the Church had not already previously waxed cold in the hearts of a large
number of Christians, and thus disposed them to
arjostasy. An ardent love for theChurch is not only
a great safeguard for preserving faith warm and intact in the heart of a Christian, but it supplies him
with a powerful means of kindling and spreading
that faith amongst others. '' God hath given to every
one commandmentconcerning his neighbor." Not
every man is commissioned to preach the Gospel
or to call sinners to repentance ; but every man
can,by the holiness ofhis life,and by his upright conduct in dealing with other men, inspire them with
love of virtue and esteem for the sanctity of the
Church, which showssuch good fruits in the lives of
its members, and thus prove in action his love for
the Church,and his zeal for its interests,no less than
they who are more directly engaged in the work
of the apostleship. You also testify your lovefor
the Church by the interest you take alike in its
prosperity and in its trials. As the great concourse
of people who have flocked to do honor to the
Head of the Church on the occasion of his jubilee,
and the beatification and canonization of so manymembers of the Church which has taken place in
the course of the jubilee year, are sources of great
joy to all its children, so the assaults which in
many places are directed against the rights and
liberty of the Church, its religious orders and its
pastors, and, above all, against its Supreme Pastor,
and more especially the iniquitous laws that have
been enacted in Italy against the clergy and the
Holy See, fill the hearts of all Catholics with sorrow, and urge them to redouble their prayers that
God may hasten to console His people and frustrate
the designs of his enemies. Love for the Church
will also move you to give all the help you can
towardsits support, and the extension ofthe sphere
of its action, and to make sacrifices for that end.
It is upon your love, and upon your spirit of selfsacrifice, that the Church at the present day reckons for the continuance of the great work which
has been begun, and which is being carried out in
the midst of you.
century,

. . .
....
....

Rosary and Scapular Society
Sacred Heart Society
Conference of St. Vincent dc Paul

Married Men's Sodality
Married Women's Sodality
Young Women's Sodality
Infant Jesus Sodality

First Sunday, after Vespers
First Friday, 7.30 p. m.
Sunday, 12 m.
Tuesday, 7.45 p. m.
Thursday, 7.45 p. m.
Monday, 7.45 p. m.
Sunday, 2p. m.
Sunday, 2.45 p. m.
A f, cr Vespers.
On call..
Third Sunday.
At call of Conference.
First Sunday, 6.30 p. m.

......

........

HolyAngels Sodality
Temperance Society
Temperance Cadets
Altar Society
Sewing Circle

Teachers' Union
Church Ushers
Quarterly.
The Infant Jesus Sodality and the Holy Angels Sodality are under the
care of four Sisters of St. Joseph from St. Joseph's Academy, Fresh Pond.

OFFICERS OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Superintendent?John Carmichael.
Secretaries?Thomas Freeman, Annie Cox.
Book-keepers?Martin Mulloy, Division I.; Lizzie McCarthy, Division
II.; Louisa Xewman, Division 111.
Registrars?Charles McCarthy, Division I.; Mary O'Connell,
Division
II.; Mary Sullivan, Division 111.
I.;
Hayes,
Recorders?Thomas
Division
Mary Smith, Division II.;
Jennie Sullivan, Division 111.
Organist?Maggie Freeman.
Librarian?Thomas Sheridan; assistants, James Day, George Day,
Edward Mooney, John O'Connell.

THE SODALITIES.
The Men's Sodality?Bernard McCabe, prefect;
John Fitzgibbon,.
first assistant; John Casey, second assistant; James Newman, secretary;
Walter Welch, treasurer; Rev. John D. Colbert, instructor.
The Married Women's Sodality?Mrs. Ellen Lloyd, prefect;
Mrs.
Hannah Long, first assistant; Mrs. Norah Haggerty, second assistant;
Mrs. Elizabeth Burke, secretary; Mrs. Alice Carmichacl, treasurer;
Miss Mary Carmichael, organist; Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, instructor.
The Young Women's Sodality?Mary Crownin, prefect; Mary Fullom, first assistant; Mary Connell,second assistant; Sarah Conlan, treasurer; Josephine Gallagher, secretary; Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, instructor.

USHERS.
At 6 o'clock Mass

Daniel Faxon, James O'Brien, John Casey,
Jamei

?

Gormley.
Ar 7.15 o'clock Mass
Dennis Murphy-

?

Daniel Faxon, James O'Brien, Dennis Sheehan,

At 9 o'clock Mass ?Patrick Cronin, Patrick Murphy,
P. F. Brady,
Patrick Gallagher, Timothy Keefe, John Burke, Christopher Dalton, Bernard McCabe.
At 10.30 o'clock Mass ?George McKenzic, William Kelley, Robert
Dwyer, James O'Brien, John Steele, Frank Leddy,
John

Burke.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Hours for Mass.

" "

"

Sundays: 6, 7.15, 9,

10.30. For children 9.30.

Holidays: 5.30,6.30,8,10.
Week-days: 6,8.
First Friday of each month:

5.30, 6, 8.

Funeral Masses, 9. Notice having been given by the undertaker to the janitor and organist of the church.
Vespers and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
on Sundays at 3 P. M.

and with sermon on holidays at 7.45 P. M.
Confessions are heard on Fridays, Saturdays, the vigils of feasts of
obligation and on the first Thursday of each month.
The Sacrament of Baptism is administered on Sundays from
4 to 5 and r
Learn to govern yourselves and be gentle and to on Wednesdays from
7to at other times by special appointment.
8;
Marriages should take place in 9:
the morning and with a nuptial
patient.
Mass.
111. Council of Baltimore.
Guard your tempers, especially- in seasons of ill- The "churching"
of women takes place after the 7.15 o'clock Mass ox
health, irritation and trouble, and shorten them Sundays.
by a sense of your own short-comings and errors. Organist, P. G. McDermott; Janitor, Denis Murphy.

TO MAKE HOME HAPPY.

?

Remember that, valuable as is the gift ofspeech,
silence is often more valuable.
Do not expect too much from others, but remember that all have an evil nature, whose development we must expect, and that we must bear
and forbear, as we often need forbearance and forgiveness ourselves.
Never retort with a sharp or angry word. It is
the second word that makes the quarrel.
Beware of the first disagreement.
Learn to speak in a gentle tone of voice.
Learn to say kind and pleasant things when opportunity offers. ,

MONEY

SAVED.

We can save you money on anything you want in the
way of

PARLOR

STOVES, RANGES.

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS

WOODENWARE, TABLE

AND POCKET CUTLERY,

Silver Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons,
Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.
Call and examine our prices and be
that
they are lower than any other dealer in convinced
Cambridge

or

JOHN PRICE & SON,
85 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

The Sacred

Heart

JOHN E. FAIRBAIRN,
JOHN H. SULLIVAN,

CAMBRIDGE REAL ESTATE
?: and:?

PRESCRIPTION

INSURANCE AGENCY,

DRUGGIST,

166 CAMBRIDGE STREET
EAST

C_.1IBKII)3-E.

Thirteen ofthe Largest Foreign
CORNER OF GORE AND THIRD STS.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

ANT)

American Companies Represented.
POLICIES CAREFULLY WRITTEN
AND LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID.

Telephone free to call Physicians.

Mr. Fairbairn gives his peisonal attention to the sale
of real estate and personal property at auction. Telephone connection. Office open evenings.

MILLER'S RIVER MARKET.
We keep on hand

a large stock

N.

HOVEY Jr.,

Paper Hangings and Window Shades.
Box Stationery, Fancy Plush Goods, Drapery Poles,
Fringes, etc. Agent for Laundry.

of

103

PROVISIONS

CAMBRIDGE STREET.

L.. D. KAL.BERG & SON,

STOVES AND
HARDWARE,
57 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.

Wears longer than any shoe of its

We also sell the best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe and
Common Sense Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Boots in
Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School Shoes at
lowest prices.

No. 18 Third Street, Corner

of

East Cambridge.

Residence,

no Otis

Street.

GEORGE BUTTERS,
Dealer In

BEST GROCERIES.

HAIR CLOTH AND PLUSH, 7 PIECE
PARLOR SETS, $33 AND UPWARDS.

JOHN P.

SQUIRE

& CO.,

Corner Cambridge and Fifth

Practical

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,

43 CAMBRIDGE ST., E. CAMBRIDGE.
Saddle horses and military equipments a specialty.
Hacks furnished at short notice. Particular attention
paid to boarding horses. Telephone No. 151-2

Terms, Twenty Lessons, two lessons per week, $15.

Residence, 88
Office,

103

Spring

Street, East Cambridge.

COURT STREET, ROOM 5.

First-class music furnished for all occasions?any
number of pieces. Violin, Piano, Cornet or Harp for

Watcnmafcer,

Two doors from Post Office.

City marßet,
Dealer in

Beef, Poik, Lamb, Poultry, Vegetables. THIS SPACE FOR SALE.
422 Cambridge st., Cambridgeport, Mass.

SMITHS BAKERY,

163 BRIDGESTKEET.
Also a first-class line of Bread,
Cake and Pastry fresh every day.
Wedding Cakes a Specialty.

ADAMS & LINCOLN

.

Ifyou want anything in the line of

DRY GOODS,
JACOB L. BAILEY &
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 67
HOSIERY, GLOVES, SMALL WARES, fo

grades and at all prices, all as low as can
bought anywhere. Agents for Laundry.

In all

SONS?Bankers;
money to loan on personal property and other valuable securities, in sums to suit, from $io to $r,ooo; ofBoston, and
fice 493 Washington street, room 3, Mass.;
name
Cambridge street, East Cambridge,
upright dealand
good
faith
standing
guaranteed;
and
ing; please call; office hours 10 to 4 p.m.

THOMAS J. DALE,

Blasts, Comforters,
98, 207,473 Cambridge Street.

185 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

M. D.

Fresh. Salt, Pickled and Smoked Fish,
their season.
CAMBRIDGE STREET.

Oysters, Clams and Lobsters in

No.

124

REIS,

PARIS MODEL BAKERY,
W.

F.

CASEY,

Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco.
195 CAMBRIDGE ST., E. CAMBRIDGE.
Agent for Troy Laundry.

$8.25 per bbl., $1.05 per bag.
This flour cannot be equalledin this city at any price.
We have just received a large invoice of

Oolong, Formosa and Japan Teas,

28, 30 and 32 cents per pound.
Call and examine for yourself.

T7IKANK M. DOTIE,
Manufacturer of first class

I\

BAKER'S

PRODUCTS.

CAMDRIDGE street and
Stores 215
177 BKIDGE STREET,

East Cambridge. Wedding and Party orders a special-

ty.

C. H. HARTWELL,

M. F. Davlin & Co.,

Plumbers and
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Beer, mutton, Poultry,
PORK, LARD, HAMS, EGGS, BUTTER,

Cheese, Fruit, Vegetables, &c.

over shop.

Send In Your

Advertisements
TO

The Sacred Heart Review.
For good goods and Low Prices call and try

J. C.
126 Cambridge, corner of Fourth Street.

Gas Fitters,

199 Cambridge Street near Sixth.
Residence

DEALER IS

be

?GO TO?

JULIUS F. NEWMAN'S

25,

WM. J. RYAN.

For genuine home-made bread go to
GO TO

IN YARNS,

Cambridge St.

Stoves, Ranges, Lamps, and all kinds of House Furnishing Goods.

17 SECOND STREET.

BARCAINS

FOR

CREAMERY BUTTER,

121, 123, & 179 Cambridge St.,

Ice Creamfor families and parties a specialty.

COAL.

Number 27 Gore

At 40, 50 and 60 cents per lb.
These teas have been selected with great care, and
for flavor and strengththey can't be excelled. They
speak for themselves.
Best Old Gov't Java Coffee
30c. lb
Choice Coffee
2s, 28c. lb.

GROCERIES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

to.

CELEBRATED

Beef, pork, mutton, lamb, poultry, tripe
sausages, ham, lard, pigs'feet, etc.; also
fresh fruit and vegetables of all kinds In
their season, at lowest cash prices. Xo. 77

CONFECTIONERS,

All orders promptly attended

Hunt's Best Haxall Flour,

Dealer in

MANUFACTURING

AND

89 Cambridge. Sreet, cor. Third.
George W. Dearborn.
Henry Canneli.
Our
are unsurpassed for supplying the
people of East Cambridge with first class groceries at
the lowest market prices. Our trade being so extensive enables us to turn our goods at short intervals,
thereby keeping our stock fresh and clean. We present you with a few prices which mean for first class
goods only.

J. T. SULLIVAN,

Mcdonald bros.,

DEALER IN

WOOD

Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty,

133 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

private parties.

TIMOTHY CROWLEY.

H.N.HOVEY&CO.,
Choice Family Groceries,

J. P. McSORLEY, Proprietor,

HAND'S ORCHESTRA.

hand Rosaries, Scapulars and Prayer Books.

108 Cambridge Street, opposite Old Stand.

Sts., E. Cambridge, Mass.

81 THORNDIKE STREET.

Twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20.

on

CHARLES W. DAILEY.

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable,

SIMON FLAIG,

Gore Street, opposite Works, East Cambridge.

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,

67 GORE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Prescriptions carefullyand accurately compounded.

PROPRIETORS,

lISUBAICi.
89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
7 Exchange place, Boston.
Residence, 5 Russell St., No. Camb.

Street.
Gore Street,

No. 194 Cambridge St., cor. Sixth.

D. M. DESMOND,
REGISTERED PHARMACIST,

Agent for Troy Laundry

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY,

PARLOR STOVES AT COST.

prices.

MILLINERY,

AND

No. 118 Cambridge Street.

price ever made.

Of al kinds, also

Boston

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Newspapers, Periodicals, Books and Stationery, Toy
L. B. GUYER, Agent,
Subscriptions taken for all Papers,
and Fancy
97 CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE. Magazines Goods.
and Periodicals at publishers' prices. Also

Country Produce and Provisions,

at

DEALER IN

JAMES MEANS' $3 SHOE

115 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.

Which we sell, both wholesale and retail,

J. H. S. Donnelly,

J. F. PENNBLL,

UNDERTAKER,
H.

7

Review.

MOOR,

Groceries, Foreign and Domestic,
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Stree
EAST CAMBRIDGE

8

The Sacred Heart review.

FRANK H. WILLARD,

J. DOHERTY,

DEUGGIST,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

DEALER IN

Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.

158 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

R.

59 CHARLES STREET.

GOVE,

H.

CHARLESTOWN AGENCY
FOR THE

CUNARD LINE,

JOHN DELANEY,

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.
Division

15, Ancient Order Hibernians, holds its regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month in

Grand Army Hall.
John W. Coveney, President.
Patrick McCarthy, Vice-President.
John H. Donnelly, Rcc. Secretary.
Cornelius Minnchan, Fin. Secretary,
Timothy O'Keeffe, Treasurer.

13 BOW STREET,

LAND LEAGUE.
ROBERT BARRETT, President.
JAS. DOHERTY, Vice President.
Ithas been established in Charlestown for the past
JERE. CROWLEY, Treasurer.
price
Passage
of
Tickets and Orders
Baked beans Saturdays and Sundays. Hot brown four years, and the
AND HOME-MADE BAKERY.
CORN. MINAHAN, Fin. Secretary.
bread Sunday mornings. Wedding Cakes made to on Ireland for £1 (one pound) Sterling and upwards,
is the same as at all first-class SteamshipOffices.
JOHN O'CONNELL, Rec. Secretary.
Third Street,
East Cambridge, Mass. order.
Its location at 13 Bow street makes it very convenMeetings at St. John's Hall, third Sunday of the
day you call,
ient,
Dealer In

Corner of Fourth and Vine Streets,

Choice Family Groceries and Provisions, Bread, Cake and Pastry,
107

If you are going to Ireland, bringing out your friends
or sending money across, you cannot do better than
call at the

-

REYCROFT & LORD,

Prescription

A few doors from City Square.

and no matter what hour ofthe
you
will receive prompt attention. Orders by mail and express promptly attended to.

month. Eight o'clock.

CHARLES A. PHILLIPS,
19 THIRD STREET,

M&SLTIJ* J. SIOCHE, &GE.YT.

DEALER IN

President, D. B. SHAUGHNESSY.
Ist Vice Pres., JOHN McCORMACK.
2nd. Vice Pres., JOHX BURKE.
Secretary, GEO. F. McKENZIE,
83 Otis Street.
Treasurer, J. H. S. DONNELLY.
Conference meets every Sundayat 12 m. in the basement of Church ofthe Sacred Heart.

Druggists,

Prescriptions carefully compounded of first class
goods at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CIGARS AND
TOBACCO.

N. B. This office is headquarters in Charlestown
for sending money to Great Britain or Ireland. Steerage Passengers.booked to and from Queenstown, Liverpool, Galway Belfast, Dublin, Londonderry and all
parts of Europe.

<_%_?

CHARLES E.McMENIMEN,

Subscriptions received for The
Sacred Heart Review.

Cambridge St., Corner of Fourth, E. Cambridge, Mass.

IF*.

Sears,

mERDHfINT TAILOR,

Graining and Glazing,
44

GORE STREET,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

JAMES J. SHEA,

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker,
Warerooms, Main and Pearl streets, Cambridgeport.
Residence, Otis corner of Fifth streets. Calls promptly answered whether at residence or warerooms at any
hour of day or night.

ST. JOHN'S MDTDAL RELIEF
Organized November 12,

L/ivery Stcitole,

Secretary,

Regular meetings at St.
every month at 4 p. m.

GORE STREET, OPP. SECOND STREET.
East Cambridge.

D. J. McNAMARA,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

G-ZE^OCZELIR,,
AND

161 BRIDCE

AND PROVISIONS,

FANCY DRY CCOES.MILLINERY,JEWELRY,
KID GLOVES, POCKETBOOKS,

CAMBRIDGE STREET.

240

Offices, 105 Arch Street,

Congress street.

Residence 106

Cambridge

96

UNDERWEAR OF
ALL KINDS.
Globe Diamond Dyes, also Mme. Dcmorest's Patterns.

Kingston Street, 155

Street,

E.

WM. KELLEY,
MASON

Cambridge.

JOHN CLARY,
DEALER IN

Spruce, line & Hemlock
LUMBER,

68 BRIDGE STREET.

CO_E=C-E_ST.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
106 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.
A full line of all the latest patterns of.Fall and Winter goods now ready for inspection,at prices as low as
the lowest.

JOHN BBO6AN,

Monumental Marble and Granite Works,

Groceries & Provisions,

Nos. 70 AND 78 BSIDGE STREET,
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

295 CAMBRIDGE ST., EAST CAMBRIDGE.

WILLIAM A. BERTSCH,

AND

PLASTERER,

White Washing, Whitening & Coloring,
Jobbing promptly attended to.
Number 4 Seventh Street, East Cambridge, Mass.

STREET.
LOXTIS

JamesS. Murphy.

John's Hall, first Sunday of

MRS. A. W. BLAKE,

Dealer in

Donovan's East Cambridge Express,

H. A. DOHERTY.
157

GROCERIES

SOCIETY^

1842.

President, John McSorley.
Vice-President, Stephen Anderson.
Treasurer, John McCormack.
Book-Keeper, John S. Kenney.

SAMUEL GIDDINGS,

101 CAMBRIDGE ST.,

FATHER MATHEW T. A. SOCIETY.
President, Jeremiah Crowley,
Vice-President, Frank T. Gaughan,
Rec. Secretary, Patrick J. Cronin,
Treasurer, Peter J. McCloskey,
Fin. Secretary, Daniel J. Donovan,
Cor. Secretary, Daniel McLean.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Thomas Cawley, Stephen Anderson, John Noonan,
Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden, John Hurley.
Regular meetings at St. John's jHall, 2nd and 4th
Sundays, 4 p. m.

Coffins, Caskets and Robes constantly on hand.

15

CONFERENCE OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

GEORGE R. BRINE & CO.,
Dealers In

Clotting, Hats, Caps and
FURNISHING GOODS,

THIS SPACE FOR SALE.

For Men, Boys and Children.
iBr CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE.

T. E. BLAKE,
Has been at the corner of Fifth and Cambridge streets,
for twenty-three years. Good place to buy your

Groceries, Flonr, Tea, House Paper,
Glass and Putty.

Monuments, Gravestones, Tomb Tables, Chimney
Pieces, Table and Counter Tops, Soap Stones, &c,

Ac.

W.

Have a real nice cup of Tea, made from
or 60c. qualities. These Teas
are first class and we can heartily recomnit .J them.
Next timeyon need Tea come to ns for it.
We give Handsome Presents with Tea.

JOHN J. SPILL.ANE,

MITCHELL,! our 50c.

Harness mater,
Repairing also done.

13

Groceries, Provisloixs, 4c.,
Would be happy to supply his old friends with their
short notice.

wants at

COFFEES!

P. J. CALLAHAN,

HORSE SHOER,
Particular attention paid to Shoeing, Interfering and
Horses havingcontracted feet
particularly attended to. Horses shod in the most approved manner.
Over-reaching horses.

No. 352 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

D. McNALLY,

BOOT

J. wT^COVENEY,
Real Estate Hgent,
193 CAMBRIDGE

ST. |

STILL LOWER.
$7.80 per Barrel, 95c. per Bag,

drinking.

WILL YOD TRADE WITH DS?

M America! liiTea Co.

For all the best brands of Flour.
Very Best New

E. Cambridge.

TO

LEX,

287 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport, near the rail-

road crossing.

C. GALVIN,

CUSTOM BOOT MAKER,

30c. lb

John Mclaughlin,

McCloskey & Harty's,

24 Vine Street,

91 Cambridge at., cor. Third, E. Cambridge.

J. CALLAHAN,

HACKS

Made Creamery Butter
AT

T. J. STEVENSON & CO., Props.

MAKER,

Repairing neatly done.
43 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

Flour and Butter

We nrge all who love GOOD Coffee to
come and get a Sample Pound. It is
Fresh Roasted and we grind it while the
enstomer waits.
We give Choice Presents with Coffee.
Onr Teas and Coffees are FRESH! and
Teas and Coffees that are not are poor

188 Cambridge st.

Jefferson Street,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

BRANCH STORES:

Coal and wood at wharf prices. Goods delivered in
Repairing quickly done.
477 Cambridge st., Cambridgeport.
all parts of the city. Best grades of flour a
specialty.
SPRING STREET, COR. FOURTH.
485 Cambridge st., Cambridgeport.

I

